MALTON SCHOOL

AWARDS
CELEBRATION
REVIEW OF 1999-2000

CELEBRATION EVENING
Wednesday
15 November 2000

Programme for the Evening
7.00

Swinton Brass Band play as guests arrive

7.30

Welcome by the Chair of Governors,
Mr Brian Hodgson. Compéres for the night
Andrew Mitchell and Kathryn Wilson

7.35

News reports on the events of 1999-2000
Musical interlude 1: Swinton Band

8.00

Introduction to the Awards by the Head,
Mr David Roberts

8.05

Awards presented to Key Stage 3 pupils by
Mrs Patricia Lovegrove and Mrs Eileen Howell

8.20

News bulletin
Musical interlude 2: Laura Horsfall (vocal)

8.25

A review of the 20th century at Malton School

8.30

INTERVAL
(Refreshments provided by Food Technology students)

8.45

Musical interlude 3: Leah Jackson-Blake (piano)

8.50

News bulletin:
Final report on the Library and ICT Appeal

9.00

Musical interlude 4: (Lizzie Stallybrass, Euphonium)

9.05

Awards presentation to Key Stage 4 and 5 students,
by Mr Martin Sibley and Mr David Ewing
Special award: the Davina Kirk trophy

9.20

Late night news report

9.30

End

Recognising Achievement at Malton School
House Points and Congratulatory Referrals
These are awarded for good work throughout the year.
Commendations
On three occasions during the school year teachers are
asked to nominate one student in each of their teaching
groups who has performed well in respect of the level of
attainment they reach, the effort they apply, or the
improvement they have made. A commendation letter
signed by the Head and Deputy is then presented
personally to each student.
Examinations Success
Grades in all subjects taken are aggregated and students
are ranked in order of their performance. The top
students in each year group receive a letter of
congratulations on their achievement.
Annual Awards
2000 is the second year that awards have been made to
all Malton School students who had performed well
during the previous year. To qualify for an award, they
either gained three or more commendations, or they
finished in the top ten in their year group.
A special limited edition of enamel badges has been
commissioned for the awards, based on the school shield
that we use as a simple but instantly recognisable symbol
of quality at Malton School.

Students receiving an award in 2000

Year 7
Peter Bowring (Earth)
Ellen Brook (Air)
Michael Brown (Fire)
Peter Clarke (Fire)
Victoria Clay (Earth)
Nichola Hill (Earth)
Rachel McCulloch (Fire)
Lee Milburn (Fire)
Martin Mills (Air)
Nicholas Morgan (Earth)
John Newton (Earth)
Emma Smith (Fire)
Frederick Spaven (Air)
Emma Swift (Water)
Kimberly Thornley (Water)
Elizabeth Wright (Air)

Year 8
Kimberley Atkinson (Earth)
Kate Baker (Fire)
Hannah Cooke (Air)
Robert Cuthbertson (Fire)
Thomas Davies (Earth)
Nicola Freer (Earth)
Kelly Fraser (Air)
Sophie Gilderdale (Air)
William Hinchliffe (Air)
Natalie Johnson (Earth)
Chris Lightfoot (Earth)
Jenna Mason (Earth)
Frances Neill (Earth)
Victoria Paley (Water)
Daniel Pawson (Air)
Anna Precious (Water)
Lorna Vasey (Water)
Paula White (Water)
Sarah Wood (Earth)
Matthew Young (Earth)

Year 9
Emma Astin (Earth)
Lucy Aylmer (Fire)
Hannah Bramhall (Water)
Rebecca Brunton (Earth)
Phillippa Chapman (Air)
Ian Clarke (Air)
Kyle Cook (Water)
Anita Cooper (Earth)
Michael Elliott (Water)
Richard Etherington (Water)
Helen Frost (Air)
Carol Hornby (Air)
Stefanie Hughes (Earth)
Sarah Humphrey (Fire)
Jessica Leonard (Fire)
Cheryl McGregor (Air)
Katie Mills (Water)
Anna Pietrowski (Air)
Philip Richardson (Air)
Joe Seed (Air)
Julian Song (Water)
Terri-Lea Steadman (Water)
Karl Todd (Earth)
Russell Warwick (Earth)
Mark Wylie (Earth)
Christina Yard (Air)

Year 10
Rachael Balmford (Air)
Duncan Brown (Fire)
Michael Chapman (Air)
Emma Cooke (Air)
Dean Dukes (Air)
Natalie Frampton (Earth)
Laura Grassi (Fire)
Pierce MacMahon (Fire)
Natalie Miller (Fire)
Donna Monkman (Earth)
Leila Newton (Fire)
Kerry Partington (Water)
Katie Raines (Water)
Ben Richardson (Fire)
Joanna Savage (Fire)
Emma Scaife (Earth)
Beverley Scott (Water)
Crystal Spencer (Fire)
Elizabeth Stallybrass (Air)
Louise Taylor (Earth)
Adam Turner (Air)
Thomas Vasey (Water)

Year 11
Jessica Alcena (Water)
Vicki Anderson (Air)
Eleanor Barker (Fire)
Samantha Baxter (Fire)
Samuel Clarke (Fire)
Simon Cuthbertson (Earth)
Carolyn Donnelly (Fire)
Stephen Dowsland (Air)
Sarah Dowsland (Water)
Joanne Foxton (Water)
Tessa Hayton (Water)
Laura Heron (Air)
Shelley Hughes (Water)
Leah Jackson Blake (Earth)
Helen Mack (Earth)
Alfred Millett-Sikking (Earth)
Laura Monkman (Earth)
Helen Neill (Earth)
Tom Pietrowski (Water)
Laura Wade (Fire)
Ben Wicks (Fire)

Year 12
Katie Aylmer
Angela Bray
Frances Dolman
Jennifer Hull
Andrew Mitchell
Malcolm Pratt
Lisa Stroughair
Gillian Turner
Beverley Yard

Year 13
Hayley Brewer
Kate Dodsworth
Lucy Dodsworth
Samantha Wiggle
Anna Woodall

Review of 1999-2000
September 1999
•

•
•

•

•

•

•

3 new staff join us - Mr Cook to teach Information
Technology, Mr Corsar to teach History, and Mr Martin as
Head of Science
Year 12 start their A-level course with a residential trip to
East Barnby
We say farewell to Derwent, Rye and Seven Houses, and
welcome the introduction of four new houses: Air, Earth, Fire
and Water. This will increase participation in House
activities, as 33% more participants will be required in future
competitions.
The annual Sponsored Walk breaks all records in raising
£4325 - raised towards the Maltonians Library and ICT
Appeal. The total Appeal funds at the beginning of September
stands at £81455. .
The whole of Year 11 spend two days working with people
from business and industry - the "Investing in the Future"
conference. They follow a series of group exercises designed
to raise awareness of the world of work.
A vocational course is launched for a group of Year 10
students- the "Bridge" programme aims to bridge the gap
between school and the world of work. The group spends one
day per week on Work Experience.
Local builder Clive Baxter completes structural changes to
the new Library. Decoration begins.

October 1999
•
•

25 students from Years 8 and 9 visit Brittany in France.
20 students studying A-level Geography go to East Barnby for
their field study residential stay.

•
•
•

They are joined by 87 Year 10 students who spend 3 days
either doing fieldwork or following an outdoor pursuits and
team building programme.
10 A-level German students go to Berlin with Head of
Languages Claire Smith.
A successful reunion of students who left in 1989 takes place
on a Saturday evening in the West Wing Hall, organised by
Jason Langley and Karen Fisher.

November 1999
•
•

•

The first Celebration Evening takes place. 300 guests attend
to see a review of 1998-9, presented by the students, and
awards to those who were successful during the year.
Year 11 receive their GCSE certificates from former pupil
Simon Dyson. Simon has a good year on the professional
golf circuit, winning some major events and hitting the
national headlines.
The Appeal Fund rises to £86850

December 1999
•
•

•

The new ICT facilities are opened up to parents one evening,
and the new room was packed with people trying out the
various software packages.
The new library moves closer to completion: the old parquet
floor is restored to its former glory having been sanded and
resealed. The solid oak shelves from the old library are resurfaced and re-cut, and fitted to new brackets by joiner
Dennis Mayman, who also fits new doors and tackles so
many other jobs that we lose count.
Malton Primary School perform their Christmas play - Love in a packed West Wing Hall

•

Turning from young to older guests, the 26th Senior Citizens
Party is held at the end of term, and is as successful as ever.

January 2000

• Illness and departures force some staff changes upon us. Mr
Cook leaves and is replaced by Miss Bernadette Forbester.
Mrs Pippa Dore has replaced Mr Corsar, and Mr Tony
Barnes and Mrs Pat Horsman cover Mr Key's long illness.
Mrs Jacqui Yard joins us as librarian, and starts the task of
cataloguing books on the new computerised issue system.
• 23 Year 11 Business Studies students visit Disneyland Paris.
We are assured this is to study business practices!

February 2000
•

•
•
•

•

16 February 2000. One year on from the Maltonians Library
and ICT Appeal launch, patron Sir Marcus Worsley returns
to formally open the new library and ICT facilities. He recalls
that his father had opened the Hall (in East Wing) where the
event was held, in 1959, and his grandfather has opened the
original grammar school buildings in 1911.
Swinton Brass Band plays a rousing welcome programme to
all guests on the evening.
The Appeal is not to be closed until Easter, but funds stand at
£94000.
The new library has a plaque dedicated to former pupil Alma
Collier, whose bequest of £18000 started our Appeal fund.
The library also has a special Maltonians section, in which
records and archives relating to the School's past are housed.
We receive sad news that our oldest former pupil, Ida Bielby,
(Schofield) passed away. She would have been 95 on
February 1st 2000, and started school in 1915.

March 2000

• The School benefits from involvement in the Ryedale
Regeneration Partnership, securing £20000 funding for
additional ICT facilities, as well as more money for enhanced
careers provision and the Bridge Project.
• 20 A-level students visit Belgium as part of their Business
Studies course.
• 42 students visit Gressoney in Italy on the annual ski-trip

April 2000

• The now-annual meeting of former Malton pupils, mainly pre1950, takes place at the Green Man in Malton. 57 people
attend to swap memories and renew old acquaintances.
• Brenda White, who attended the reunion, brought along a
postcard sized photograph of 27 children from Gilling, taken in
the 1920's. Alma Knowles, later to become Alma Collier our
recent benefactor, is one of the children.
• Bach, Mozart and Gershwin mixed with two more modern
composers David Betts (Year 13) and Leah Jackson-Blake
(Year 11) in the Easter concert. Over 100 members of the
School took part, ably conducted and directed by Mr Thorp.
• 35 students, boys and girls, spent a day at Strensall Barracks,
taking part in an Army Personal Development Programme.
• In the annual UK Maths Challenge, Abigail Clark (Year 10,
Earth), receives best in school and a Gold certificate for the
second year running.

May 2000

• 48 students visit London - amongst other things they see The
Phantom of the Opera and a London Symphony Orchestra
concert of film music.

• A 30-years-on re-union takes place in The Green Man, for 17
students who left in 1970
• Year 13 students Hayley Brewer and Lindsay Johnson
organise a farewell dinner at The Downe Arms, Wykeham for
final year A-level students and staff.. A very pleasant evening.
• The Library and ICT Appeal closes, having achieved all the
developments planned at the original launch. The final total
raised was £106277.

June 2000
•

•

•

Eight students in Year 12 are successful in achieving their
Community Sports Leadership Award. The students are the
first to complete this new course, and have been doing
voluntary work helping with local primary school sports
activities.
North Yorkshire Business Enterprise Partnership grants
approved status to the School's work experience programme
The History Library is converted into a multipurpose room
housing 6 computers, comfortable seating for interviews and
meetings with parents, whilst retaining shelving for the
extensive History reference collection.

•
July
•

•

The first Sports Day with the new houses sees Fire win by
just 3 points with 814 points. Air are second with 811, then
Water 778, and Earth 754.
Individual Winners were Anna Gibson and Gareth Barker /
Lee Milburn (Year 7), Anna Morley and Matthew Young /
Daniel Lovegrove (Year 8), Rebecca Brunton and Richard
Horsman / Kyle Cook - (Year 9), Natalie Miller and Daniel
Cass (Year 10)

•
•
•

•

•

Natalie Miller wins the girls tennis tournament, Andrew
Mitchell wins the Boys' tournament, and Natalie Miller and
Tom Vasey the Mixed Doubles
Malton win the Under-15 Midland Bank Final 6-0 against
Whitby Community College. The team is Natalie Miller,
Donna Monkman, Lindsay Hawthorne, Claire White
Students enjoy the annual activity day taking part in Archery;
Fishing; Glass and Lightbulb Painting; Golf; Information
Technology; Orienteering; Padder Tennis; Skiing,
Trampolining; or trips to Flamingoland and Atlantis Water
Theme Park.
We say farewell to Ms Claire Smith, Head of Modern
Languages, to Mr Eric Key, Chemistry teacher, and to Mrs
Theresa Poulter, our Science technician over the past twenty
years.
The second annual summer Open Evening is a great success,
with large numbers of visitors arriving to view the newly
opened facilities and the work of the school.

August
•
•
•
•

A level results day sees a 95% pass rate - 6% above the
national average. Every student gains at least one pass. Girls
out-perform boys.
At GCSE level, 98% of students gain 5 or more passes, and
100% 3 or more. 58% of entries were grade C or better. Once
again the girls did better than the boys.
Work begins to convert Room 19 in West Wing into another
computer network room, as part of the continuing drive to
equip the school with first class facilities.
Room 1 is converted into a specialist teaching room for
Special Educational Needs, with a new office conversion for
the Head of Lower School.

Malton School through the 20th Century
1904 The old Malton School, first founded by Robert Holgate in 1547,
closes after 357 years.
1910 A new school is built on Middlecave Road
1911 Malton School re-opens, taking 27 boys and 13 girls, on Thursday
September 14th. It is designed to eventually take 120 pupils
There are 3 teachers, with Headmaster Mr Ernest Lorraine Watt.
1912 The first issue of The Maltonian published, April 1912
1920 The Old Maltonians Association is formed
1921 The School population "peaked" at 160.
1924 Fees were £4 per term, plus 30/- a year for books.
1927 New changing rooms are built, with six hot and cold showers
1928 "A serious problem was the library. By 1928 some 2000 books had
been accumulated but there was no adequate storage space"
1928 Two new tennis courts are laid
1928 The quad was asphalted.
1929 Uniform: girls wore tunics, with summer dresses. For boys uniform
remained optional
1932 The fields to the north and west were purchased by the school
1936 A new Science laboratory is built on the fourth side of the "quad"
1937 The Science Lab is opened by Sir William Worsley, 30 September
1937 The inaugural meeting of the Parents Guild
1937 Mr Thomas Williams - "TAW" - becomes the 2nd Headmaster
1938 Homework: "homework is restricted to four evenings per week,
Friday evening and the weekend being left entirely clear"
1938 Reports: "reports written on the work and conduct of each pupil at
the end of each term, and Interim reports when necessary"
1940 A school inspection results in "good reports"
1944 The 1944 Education Act means that the School becomes "Voluntary
Controlled". Secondary Education for all.
1951 Mr Philip Taylor - "Pip" - becomes the 3rd Headmaster
1953 "The prefab" is erected north of the main building
1955 A school party visits Innsbruck, Austria
1957 A school party visits Brienz, Switzerland

1958 Malton County Modern School was opened. Mr George Hanson is
the Headmaster
1958 Assembly Hall/Gym, 2 labs, 3 classrooms, changing rooms, built
1958 The old assembly Hall becomes the Library
1958 The old entrance blocked in to become the secretary's office.
1959 The opening ceremony for Malton County Modern, and the
extensions to Malton Grammar, take place on 17 September
1959 A school party visits the French Riviera
1960 4400 books in library. 1806 junior books issued, 2559 senior
1961 A school party visits Hovingham Hall, to see the arrival of the
wedding party of Sir William Worsley's daughter and the Duke of
Kent.
1963 Norton Secondary Modern School opens
1964 A school party visits Paris, France
1970 County Modern: A former pupil notes that she was one of 13 pupils
in the 5th Year. They had a common room, free periods,
occasionally "covered" classes for staff, and had a report written
and sent home every two weeks
1971 Malton Grammar and County Modern merge to form a new single
Comprehensive School, the buildings becoming East and West
Wing. Mr John Gresswell becomes Headmaster
1989 Mr David Roberts becomes Headteacher
1996 Two new Science laboratories are opened by the director of the
new Central Science Laboratories, Sand Hutton
1997 The Music department moves to the former Youth Annexe.
1999 The new Art Studios opened by Simon Thackray, in rooms 37 and
39, and joining rooms. 27 May
1999 The new computer network room becomes operational - September
2000 Sir Marcus Worsley, Bart, formally opens the new Library and ICT
Room. 16 February

